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INTRODUCTION

We'd like to extend our congratulations on your discriminating taste. In buying a

Monroe Madel 324 Micro Scientist, you have purchased the end result of 50-plus years of

calculator experience. The Micro Scientist is designed to take the drudgery out of

complicated mathematical calculations. It is much easier and faster to use than your slide

rule and more accurate than the tables you've been using.

Although the Micro is simple to operate, it has many sophisticated features. This

manual is written to help you get the most out of those features, Read it through and

follOW the examples with your Micro Scientist. Don't be afraid to experiment. Once you

have studied the manual, keep it handy for quick reference.

The Micro Scientist is such a powerful tool that you'll soon wonder how you ever did

without it. In a short time, it will be as indispensable as pencil and paper.
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HOW TO ST ART

HOW TO START

Turn on the Micro Scientist with the on/off switch on the back. When you turn it on

all the registers are cleared to zero and the decimal point is set to two places.

The Micro Scientist runs on rechargeable batteries or on house current if the AC

adapter is used. When using batteries, the Micro Scientist's display begins flashing to warn

you when the batteries are almost discharged. Batteries will recharge overnight with the

AC adapter plugged in. See page 61 for more information on batteries and recharging.

The RUN/LOAD switch should be up (RUN) for normal keyboard operation. Set the

GRAD/DEG switch to DEG unless you work with grads. When you're doing circular

trigonometry, the Micro Scientist assumes either 360-degree circles or 400-grad circles

depending on the setting of the switch.
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CORRECTING MISTAKES
ENTERING NUMBERS

CORRECTING MISTAKES

ENTERING NUMBERS

You can enter a full 13 digits at any time. The Micro Scientist stores and uses 13 digits

even though a maximum of 10 arc displayed.

The last three digits arc not displayed, The two digits at the far right indicate the

pmver of ten for scientific notation.

\

12\

~~~~ , Two other

to enter the decimal

See This

1·23'/567890

E- ---

See This

[

[7

Enter This

n 8

Enter This

Entering more than 13 digits results in error, Press lIESET 01"

d CH{; U
important numeral entry keys arc an SlG~' sc

portion of a number and i,~~ to inqicate a negative value or to change a negative

value to a positive value. r: may be used before, after Qr during numeral entry.

ENTERING NUMBERS

You enter numbers simply by pt'essing each digit of the number that you want to

enter, Here are some example):

Whenever you find you've made a mistake in an operation, f1I,SH clears the

calculation so you CJn start it OYer. f~~~~ merely clears the display so that you Can

correct an error in entering a number without losing the calculation yOLJ were doing.

Although it's usually not necessary, it's a good idea to press !\;$n before stMting a

calcUlation, iust to be sure th('l"c are no leftovers inside.

If you sec C~_:~~~==~ in the dispiay (it stands for ERROR)p that means you've

done $omething mathematically illegal or have produced a number outside the Scientist'j

range (its capacity is 10'99 to 10+
99 ).Calculation is stopped. Press R!;Sn" or CL~An tc

E"lR

get going agair,.

A complete list of error conditions is shown on page 6C.

Notice that the decimal point setting of two is maintained fOt' up to eight digits or

Enter This

e

3 4 5 6

See This

12345678·DD

To enter-326.J423

Enter This
See This

eMS 3 2 I'i
SIGN

4 2 3 { - 325 ./423 \
enb';'.

The display holds a maximum of 10 digits. The decimal poitlt se1.lin~;~ Illove~, 'w PI":)"(C(;;

your most significant digits,

To enter a number in scientific notation, use EX!'
~~ CHRP<

To enter 6.025 X 7O~;J, EIiHI~

See This

Enter This

8 9

4 5 s

(

See Thi.'

/21456789· [}
I ,

6 a 5

/ 5025

j
•



ENTERING NUMBERS ARITHMETIC
CHAIN ARITHMETIC

ARITHMETIC
To enLer 662.52 X 70-36

,

Enter This

CLEAn'
HIT,lty

See This Arithmetic calculations wiLh tIle Micro Scientist are as simple as \\1/0 pillS two.

To//nd2+2

Press EXdi
\

See This

See This

'f·2'=iTlDI

See This

I '-{·OOOO ~

See This

II C 7·0000 \
J

Enter This

fo //110' I:" -: -{

l'u 011(1 .• X 6,3

Enter This

o • 3

To find 10

Enter This

Enter This

7 a 6

55252 - 36 j[

o Enter numbers by pressing one digit at a time.

Enter the mantissa

o Up to 13 digits can be entered, but only a maximum of ten can be displayed.

Entering more than 13 digits gives I~.. _f~:~:~:'~-_==-:J.

&'I Use to enter the decimal point. Only one decimal point call be in the

display.

II Use~: to make a positive number negative or a negative number positive.

~,,& may be used before, after or during numeral entry,

GI Use {;XP to enter numbers in scientific notation.

RULES FOR NUMERAL ENTRY

Enter the power of ten in scientific notation
CHAIN ARITHMETIC

~J' allows you to set the decimal point to give up to nine decimal places in the

fractional portion of a number. The decimal point setting only contt"ols how answers arc

displayed, not how numbers are entered. Demonstrate this to yourself by entering

All arithmetic must end in 1.1 "Operations may be chained without the inler

mediate use of II .Here is an example of chain arithmetic.

Unless otherwise stated, the decimal point is set to four places for the examples in this

Inanual.

Enter This See This

SET [ D·DDDDDDD JDP

IT\ I DDDDD J J

See This

5·'-1000c•Enter This

2

5

Notice that whenever you press 0llt:' of thc al"ithmctic opcratot's, the answer to the

pt"evious cllcuLllion is c1ispl~ly('d. These keys act as intermediate II keys.

CLEAR'
ENrR~'

diffel"ent settings.



ARITHMETIC
RAISING NUMBERS TO POWERS
DOUBLING

SQUARING

ARITHMETIC
SQUARING

REPEATEDD ANDa

1'1 is one of the mcst powerful keys on the Micm Scientist. It raises a number {aj

to power(x} .To usc it, enter(a),p rC5Siii'enter(.x) ,then pressII
To find 4 3

II L[__7_3_5''66_~\

To squvre 9

See 771iSa. t BIDDOD ~
Tosquurc 77.6

all r 3D9 76DD \

alii used in combination will square the number in the di~play.

REPEATED 1GB ' ICI AND iii
Pressing II se"eral times has the effect of cumulatively doubling the number in

the display,

\
See This

See This

54.DDDD!II

II

II
To find 4 3 •1

Enter This

Enter This

Rules tor aX

• a may be J. number or a combination of operations

• x may be a number or a combination of operations

o a may be any positive quantity

• x may be any positive or negative quantity

It If a is negative, x may be negative or positjvc,but it must be an integer

• a1 :;: a; aO::;: 1 ; 1x::: 1; Ox;;: 0; _ax::::: error if x isn't an integer; O·x ::: error

DOUBLING

all used in combination doubles the number in the display.

To double the number 3

Repeoted II \vith

Enter This See This.. r j·DDDll \a r 60llDD \
a ( 12DDDD \a ( 24·DDDD \

Pressing a several times results in tile cumulative multiplication of the number in

the display, 'RfSH

Enter This See This

"II L! 5_0_'O_OD__)

all
6

{ 12DDDD j
7



See This II[ 3·0000 \
( i!50000 ~..[ 9·0000 \
( 1i!50000 J

[ BlDOOD \ II [ 5i!5·0000 \
( 5.5510000 \ PARENTHESES

The 5 is retained and added to each new /lumber in the display.

Pressing • several times aftel" a calculation using II results in a
,.

cumulative addition. llEiit

Repeated • with 0
Enter This See This

a II [ 5,00DO \

Use

See This

ARITHMETIC
REPEATED II

PARENTHESES

7he.5 is retained and multip/ied by each nell' /lumber in the display.

?+3 4--6
To find (7) X (-8-)

Enter This

a II allow yOll to perfor-rn more complicated arithmetic operations.

them just as you do when writing out an equation.

8 11 3
•

8.8 .6
• e •• ! -D 1785 )

Parentheses may be nested two deep. This lets you solve equations like the following.

?
To find iX /(2/3) , (3N)/

[ 1/0000 )

( 15 DOOO j

( i!IODOD )

II....

ARITHMETIC

REPEATED II
REPEATED II

Rcpeuted £I \\'ith ~.t·
Enter This

Pressing •. several times after a calculation lIsing II t-esults in cumulative

multiplication. ~E$ET

Repeated • wi~'h II

See This

~__0_.,,-,55=Ei::::.-6_:=J

Enter This

2 • 5' •••2 • 3 II••
3 • 4 111111 [

See This

L-(__5_a_'Da~'D_:J..Enter This

8

c
')



ARITHMETIC
PARENTHESES
CONSTANT ARITHMETIC

ARITHMETIC
CONSTMH ARITHMETIC

':>,)II:;[tIlIL s/Ibfmclioli (/si,)(/ /00

Sec f/Ji:;

{ BO·OOOO \
L SIDOOO \
{ 9'1·6900 \II

•
Enter i'his

II
pairs.

€> If you nest pJI"cnthescs (US(' one p,dr of parentheses within another pair), make

sLire that for ('aeh left parenthesis thcl-e is a closing rigllt parenthesis befc)I"c you

start another pair of nested parentheses.

(I Closing parentheses act like II for the arithmetic after the previous opening

parentheses.

o For every open pal-cnlhesis, thCI-e must be d closed pill"Cnthcsis. The\' Me used in

When using pal"cntheses, keep these poillt~ in mind:

CONSTANT ARITHMETIC

Sirnilarly the IlUmbel" in the display prior to the last • is saved as a constant

dividend.

Constant arithmetic lets you repeatedly use a constant and operatm without having to

reenter them for each new calculation. Here are the rules:

• Enter the constant

• Press the operator ( D) • J II, • )or II )
{l Enter the variable

o Press iii
• Continue to enter new variables, and press II for each new calculation.

COilS toni nw/tiplicillion IIsin.lJ 0 IlIUlliplier of 3

Enter This

II

II

[
{
{

See This

18·0000

2/00DD

15·6000

\
\

Constant addition using 5

Enter This...11.••••
See This COI7Sltll7t dillision IIsin,(j (/ ilil'ic/end of 20

{ ~
En[er This See This

7. DODD •[ 9·0000 j II [ 10·0000 \••{ 8·000D J [ 5.5655 ~• ~~.IIii,j!{'.. .~ [ 7 '107'1 \ii1f~L" ,

10
«

11



ARITHMETIC

Raising the constanl 2 to different PO\\'crs

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS,..
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

1( puts the COl1sLlI1t pi in the display) rounded to 13 places.

Enter This

II•..
.. (

(

(

See This

4·0000

8·DDDD

/6·DDDD

\

\

this c>-:ample .

Enter This

" (
See This

3 /'1/592653

fOI

To see the other 3 digits, subtract 3.14 from the value displayed

Enter This See This

,.• 4

( 59D \
3 digits not normally displayed

+ gives the reciprocal of the number in the display.

To find the reciprocal of 3, Sl7 4 (loc!

Enter This See This

11

-

3 ( D3333

13



SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
~ m:lI
~~ lim

To find the reciprocal of 7f

Enter This See This

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

,
tiliiiii',i;

f'.:~

In
lOll

The reciprocal of' zero givc~ i..-=-.L~~_~~--===-=-- j.

( D 3/83 \ t~h gives the Ilil.tur;l! lugarilhm of the number in the display and puts the cornmon

log (base] 0) in B
To nnd en 100

gives the square mol of the numbcr" in the displa'y.

To findy87 \
If you press e again the n;ltLlI"J.1 Jog is dispbyed, exchanging the number in the

display with the number in B
Ltnr, r'nay be used ovel" the full range of positive numbers 10-99 to 10+99 .

Enter This

To find,,(l25

El7ter This

(

(

See This

9,DDDD \

Sl:'e This

11/803 \

t,
LOG for numbers less than or equal to zero result in error"

.'
10'

of a negative number gives 1.'-[::·

Remcmbel", if you wish to squal"C a number in the display I press II II·
lC;X calculates anti log baser of the number in the display and stores anti log base

lOin.

To find the anti loq of 3.27 9

Enter This See 717i5

L

Many of the keys 011 the Micro Scientist do double duty-computing two things when

you PI"CSS them. The fir"st labeled function appears in the display. The ~~econd labeled

function is put in a sepal'ate register', To access the second function, press iii
II exchanges the second function with the display. Repeated usc of.

continues exchange of the data.

14

3 2 9



SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
ft~ SIN SIN- 1
10ll, COS COS- 1

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

TAN TAN- 1

antilog-base-l0 exceeds the capacity of the Scientist. When this OCCUI"S, and if the nurn[wl'

is between -225 ilnd +229, tile Micro Scientist puts the corTcel Jntiiog-bJsc-c into the
tl£l,*:~. .

second function register. Push EmilY~ to sec It.

Using with ilurnlH'I"S outside tilC,rangc -99 to +99 C,llJSeS eITO!' since the computes the tangent of the number in the display. The angle may be positive

or negative and of any value except 90 degrees or 100 grads,or an ode! multiple of 90

degrees or 100 grads. TJngel11s of these angles I"esult in elTor.

To find the tallqenl of 38'"

Enter This See This

3 e TAN { o 7812

gives the sine and cosine of an angle in the display. The ,mglc may be of any

size, up to I 0 I~ 9.0 Xl0 14 , and it can be positive or negative. It must be expressed ill

decimal degrees 01" grads depending on thc' position of the degree-grad switch. TJlfr l calculates Arc tangent of the number in the display.

NOTE: The Arc tangent is limited to the range of _1049 to 1049 . The resulting angle is

between "90 and +90 degrees (-'100 to +100 grads). AI-e tangents outside the range result

in errOl·,

To nne! the lingle lhai hus ({ fatlljCIII or O. ;56

Enter This

To find the Sine lint! Cosine or' 30

Enter 71115 See This

Sill!!; SIN ( 0·5000 \cos

ell L 0·866D \051/1e:

siN,:,,,l
curl Calculates the Arc sine and Arc cosille of the number ill the display.

To fine! Ihe af).'J1e that flU.' (/ slife or (U..'5

7 5 {
See This

370892

Enter This

e 5

Sec This

L(__-=58=-...::...2/---,/6=--_)

L(__---'3:.:-/.-.::78::.::8-=-.3__)

SIN';",l: outside the range -I to + I results inC E" SIN-! ra,nges fl"Om~90 11)+90
COS""

degrees or -100 +100 grads, COS -1 ranges il"om 0 to 180 degl-ees or 0 to 200 grads.

1() 17

-



SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

~~&,
D~~

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

~.
Twelve trigonometric functions are readit)/ accessible from your' Micro Scientist. The

following table summarizes the key sequences for each of them:

To convert 360 degrees to radians

Enter This

3 6 0 {
See This

62831 \

~ifs conver'ts any angle displayed in decimal degrees to the D.MS format.

To convert 45.5 degrees to Degrees, iHil1utes,Qnd Seconds.

1i radians ~ 780° which is just Ivhot 1\-'e learned in school,

\

\
See This

See This

'15· 3000

IBOODOD{

{OEC
-Ss

360" :: 6.2831 radians

DEC
o-:M's

To convert 11 radians to degrees

Enter This

Enter Th/s

Function Key Sequence

Sine enter' 0
sIN
ens

Cos enter e Sltl,! eens

Tangent enter 0 TIn;

Cotangent enter 0 l"Af~
t

"'Secant enter e SI' fa I
cos ,
,IN I

Cosecant enter 0 cos ,
Arc sine enter sin 0

Sil,,,··l
cos- t

Arc cosine enter cos e SIH-
1 Bcos-1 .,

Arc tangent enter tan 0 TAN- 1

Arc cotangent enter cot e I
TAN- t,

Arc secant enter sec e I SIN-1B. cos-1

Arc cosecant entel" esc e I SIN- 1, cos- 1

45.5' ~ 45'30'00"

To convert 45. 7234 to Degrees, Minutes, and Seconds,

Enter This See This

~~.~ converts decimal degrees to radiam or radians to decimal degl'ces. ~.'~ assumes

the number in the display to be in degrees. It converts the number to radians and puts

I'adians in the display.

4

3

5

4
DEC

O];;S

2

{ 45·072'1

19

~ position.

DE,

Don't try to take the sine, cosine, or tangent of an angle that is displayed as D,MS. The

Miuo Scientist always I'cads it as decimal degrees, eV21l though ~'OU may be thinking in

degrees, minutes, and seconds,

~s hJS no effect with the degree grad switch in the

-

At the same time it assumes the number ill the display to be in radians, it makes

another conversion (from radians to degr'ces) and puts degl'ces in the fiB) register. If

the Grad-Degree switch is in the grad position ~ ,it conmts grads to radians and

radians to grads. DEG

18.



SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
0l1S IJ9l
DEC lID

Dl!S
DEC

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

~.

ft' it point h,LI" til!! FCc/illlyo/ar (oordinufc CJi x '-'- fund .J' ~' I, \\.h171 {/rc its polm

Sec This

the

,D~ converts degrees, minutes, and seconds to decimal degrees. It is the inverse of
nEC

~ key.n,Ms,
To express 45°75::;'2 "in decimal degrees.

Enter Tht:"

(-(JanJill,llcs?

y

Degrees

2

Seconds

D~S

DEC

Minutes

4526/6 \
o

The !~
IJ,MS and

n,Ms D.MS
GEe keys arc used togcthel' in many problems. Usc the DEc l:n/N Ih;~

~---J'--__'--__ X

See This

key to convert for calculations. After <ill calculations are performed, convert back to the

OMS format U5ing the o~s key. Think of the DMS format only as an entry and

display format to avoid any confusion.

II (0 )

1:',1

I
!

'15·DlJDD

f 4/42

\
\

The point (x,y) =(1! 1) \\'Iwn expressed io polar wordinatcs is .(.jillen by:

r:;; 1.4142

o 45'

+Y

+X

O·

0+

-x ---~IE:::J-'--'-r-

0+

NOlC that the angle 0 is measured collntcr·clocf.;wise fmm the X axis hn positive values of

Y ilild clockwise from the X axis for I1Cgiilivc v,i1ucs of Y. The followillg clr;l\ving clarifies

this for you.

II
II converts rectangular coordinates to polar coordinates.

To use it, follow this sequence:

1. "Display" the x coordinate

2. Press 1.1
3, "Display" the y coordinate

4. Press II .This operation puts e in the display Jnd r in the • register.

5. Press •. The radius r is displayed.

O· .y

2120

-

X Jnd Y lllay be positive 01" Ilcgiltivc. r is alw,lys positive and 0 I-angcs fr'om ·]80 to +180

dcgl"t'cs 01' ·200 to +200 grads.



SPECIAL FUNCTIONS

•
FUNCTION MIXING

FUNCTION MIXING

converts polar coordinates to rectangular coordinates. To use it, follow this

sequence:

You can begin to appreciate the power of the Miero Scientist when you need to make

calculations involving several functions.

1. Displaye

IiDJlI
2. Press I!II To find the length ofside c of a triangle with side 0, and the angle eknown

If a point has polar coordinates of 0 0::: 220
0

ond r = 70, find Its rectangular

coordinates.

When using this key, angles may have any positive or negative value. The above

example gives the same results with e "" -140°. Try it!

·3. Display r

4. Press III .This operation puts X in the display and Y in the II register.

5, Press II .Y is displayed.

\

\

See This

See This

/. 4577

]·5375(

(

side c

wben
a=3

e= 32'
a

c =:: cos 0

Enter This

a

II
ill

~b

•1111
To find the 12th root of lOa

Enter This

x 1'--__-7_.li_60_4_--.J\

y 1 -5 4278 \
'-----------',

See This

II
II

Enter This

To filld{7+V3J 1/1.5

Enter This

11 3

5

-rill
til (

See This

42404 \
22 23



DATA STORAGE REGISTERS

DATA STORAGE REGISTERS

111111
The Micro Scientist has 10 storage registers, E;lCh storage register hJ~;) capJCily of 13

digits plus exponent. 121 and II! whsil used with the llul1lcr<l1 keys let you

STORE numbers and RECALL number'). To store a number that's in the display, press

II and one of the 10 numerical keys 0 thwugh 9.

DATA STORAGE REGISTERS

11111i1

• I 2·0000 \• ! /4/42 \• { 2·0000 \
Remember, that if you turn your Micro off, all registers al-e cleared to zero,

To store 1,723..1 in H'.yistel" 0

Enter This See This

2 3 4 USING REGISTERS DURING ARITHMETIC

After a number is stored, you may do any operation that you wish, (e.g.

Later when you need the number again, recall it.

[ 11234 \
When doing calculations, you can add, subtl'act, multiply, divide, aX, Jnd compute

other functions using registers as you would numbers.

See This

Enter T!lis

[ 11234 \
Sturt illg with a simple number! \\'1:' 'II show a series of operations thul demomlrate 110\\1

the registers call be used in malcilJg calculations.

Enter This

situations,

To demonstrate • ,enter and store the number 2 into the register 0 ( 2

II 0 land do the following steps.

When a number is stored, it replaces whatever' number is in that registel', When you

recall a register, the number in the register isn't changed, It's copied into the display and

also kept in the register, You can demonstrate this for yourself by doing a ~~~~~ and

another III 0

• exchanges the number in the display with the number in .my of the -10 storage

registers. This is useful if you have filled Jlll0 I"cgisters Jnd want to usc J stored number

without losing the number in the display. It can also be useful as il step saver in many.
\

10001

3DDDI

{

!•(Same as 2 + 1.0001)

II I 3 DOD! \
II a • • { 20000 \

(Same as 3.0007·7.0001)• ! 2·0000 \
II .11 • L 60DD2 \

(Same as 3.0001 X 2.0000)
25 -

See This

1'- 1_4_142__J
Enter This

'H



DATA STORAGE REGISTERS

DIRECT REGISTER ARITHMETIC

DIRECT REGISTER ARITHMETIC

This example shows operations that are strictly algebraic. There is another way to use

the registers in your calculations that isn't conventional but is shorter and faster. We call

it direct register arithmetic.

DIRECT REGISTER ARITHMETIC

•• 0.
(Same as 6.000 2 7 2.0000)

! :Juua I j II [J L 0·4442 j
To multiply register zero by 2

2 •• D ! 2·0000 j

• a ! 08884 j
To dillide register zero by 4

4 •• a { 0·8884 \
II a { D·222! j

ARITHMETIC OUT OF REGISTERS

To demol1strate arithmetic out of registers we'll start by storing the number 12 in

I-egister 3.

27

See This

i2·DDDD{
Enter 7his

Rules for Arithmetic Ollt of Registers• a n adds register n to the display

•• i1 subtracts register n from the displayiii. multiplies rcgistCl" 11 into the display

•• 11 divides register 11 into the display

For all the rccJll'Jrithlnetic operations, the register is not changed and the display

shows the result of the arithmetic.

The procedure is easy if you t"emcmber to press II first, the arithmetic operation

next, and the register number last.

For all the store-arithmetic opel"atiolls, the display Is not changed and the register

contains the I"csult of the ilI"ithrnetic.
Rules for Arithmetic into Registers

IIIII n adds the display to register n

II. n subtracts the display from I"egister n

lIa n multiplies the display into register n

liB n divides the display into register n

We'll demonstrate this faster technique by storing our starting number in register O.

ARITHMETIC INTO REGISTERS

Enter This See This

4 2

• ! 4.4442 j
To add 2 to register zero

2 1111 a ! 2·0000 \
II a ! 5·4442 \

To subtract 6 from register zero

e iii. a ! 50000 \
26

...



DIRECT REGISTER ARITHMETIC
APPLICATIONS
PHYSICS

APPLICATIONS
PHYSICS

HYPERBOLIC FUNCTIONS

To add the contents of register 3 to the number (20) i/1 the displayIII. [ li!·DDOo \

Using the Micro Scientist, find the mass of;m electron tt'ilveling at 99'~6 of the speed of

iight. The I-CSI mass of an electron is 9.1086 X lO-31 kg.

To subtract register 3 from the number (30) in the display
if \'::: O.99C, then the cqllation becomes:

To multiply register 3 by the number (4) in the display
•• [ IBoOOU M

..)1 - 10.99)'

•• [ '1B·UOOD \ SubstiHlting numerical values:

9.1086X 10-3> kg

)1. (099)2
M

\2·0UOO

To divide the number (24) in the display by register 3II. {'------'=-====----

M

APPLICATIONS

Direct register arithmetic is a powerful shortcut. It saves time and steps and is well

worth mastering. See This

9·IOB6 \
9·/UB6 ·31 \

[ 0·99 0 \

[
{6e

{" II !,-=-6~45=5=.:!31=.:53:.:'1.::.3__"-=::JO=-\

o

.11
CHG
SIGN

9 9

9

Using the keyboard, the solution works like this:

Enter This

EXP

The mdSS of an electron traveling at 99% of the velocity of light is 6.4569 X 10-30 kg

Although the example was quite simple, it demonstrates some basic keyboal"d

techniques, Let's try something else.

••
••••

the mass of the moving bodyM

where

Now that we have studied all the keyboard functions, let's put our knowledge to work

in solving some typical problems.

PHYSICS
A prediction of the special theory of relativity is that the mass of a moving body is

greater than its mass when at rest, The equation that describes this is given by:

Mo the rest mass of the body

V the speed of the body relative to all observer

C ::: the speed of light (2.9979 X 108 meter's!sccond)

HYPERBOLIC FUNCTIONS

Suppose that you arc working with the hyperbolic function: sinh x, cosh x, and tanh x.

With the Micro Scientist, evaluating these functions is easy.

28 29
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QUADRATIC EQUATIONS
QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

Function Equation Finding the real roots of a quadratic equation is often uscfuL* Using the general

formula:

sinh (x)

cosh (x)

eX e-x
-2-

eX + c'x

2

x
-b±jb'-4ac

2a

tanh (x)
eX + c-x

sinh x
or cosh x

Let's find the I-oats of the equation:

3x2 ·10x + 6 o
To find the sinh x for x = 0.98 a :::: 3

Enter This See This

9 9 .' II 0 ( 266'-1'-1 \10'• *• ( 2289/ J•• 0 a ~ II ( 3 0397 J• Tanh (0.98) ( o 7530 J
Or you can use the registers to store your calculations for sinh (x) and cosh (x) and

sinh (.98) = 1.445

To find the cosh (.98), simply use a 0 in the sequence instead of the

Try it!

Ifyou get] .5798, you can throwaway your slide rule and tables.

To find the tanh (.98), you can calculate it directly from the equation like this:

.*.2. To save time and possible confusion, analyze the problem so that it can be solved by a

logical sequence of steps. Here's one way to do it.

\

\
J

See This

3·0000

529/5

6·0DDD

720DOD

- /D·DDDO

b " -10

C :::: 6

Enter T/];s

3 II 0 store a (
0 CHO II store b (SIGN

B .. 2 store c {

II" 0 .. 4

• 4ac {
CHO a ••SiGN

•••a v Vb' -40' f
II 3

\

J

See This

( 2·66'-1'-1

( D 3753

( I /'-1'-15

.'
10'B9

Enter This

then calculate tanh (x) from the ratio:

sinh (xl
cosh (x)

~'A method for finding both the I·eal anu complex roots for qUJdt·atic equations is

described in the seclioll Oil programming (see page 53).

30
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APPLJCATIO~!S

QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

II em:; ••Sl{ii'J

3 • 2 ••D a 1sf Rca! Roul

II .1 CH" ••SIGN

3 • 2 ••D • 2nd Rea! Roo!

For the equation:

I

I

2·5485

D· 7847

\

\

PROGRAMMING

SCRATCHPAD PROGRAMMING

The added capability of scratchpad programming opens a whole new dimension of

computation, Programming is most useful if you need to make the same general calcula

tion many times with a lot of different data. Scratchpad programming is essentially auto.

matic key pressing. Once you have found an efficient sequence of steps that solves a

particular problem, you can program those steps to work for a generalized problem with a

full range of variables.

The 324 has two separate 80-step memories. This means that you can store up to 80

(or 2 x 80) keyboard operations at one time and they work automatically for as long as

you want.

Here are a few basic rules to keep in mind when using the programming feature of the

Micro Scientist.

The rcal roots are:

3x::! -- 10x+ 6 o • There are 80 program steps. If you go past 80 steps, you will end up back at step 01

and your original program will be erased by the new steps.

x ~ 2.5485 Jnd

x = 0.7847

This same sequence of steps will work for JllY quadratic equation with I'cal 1"00ts,

simply by changing the coefficients <1, b, and c that are stored in the first few steps. This

principle of using the same sequence of steps to solve a genet'a] problem leads us quite

naturally into scratch pad programming which will be discussed in the next sections.

32l __----'- ~

• Programming is essentially working a particular calculation sequence when the
RUN

machine is in~ . Once loaded, the Micro Scientist automatically performs the

LOAD

sequence any time you need it.

• If you make a mistake while loading a program, switch from LOAD to RUN and

back to LOAD. Start over.

• Use STARTISTOP at the points in your program where you want to enter variables

or data and at the points where you want answers to be held in the display.

• If you have room in your program, use identification numbers to indicate variable

entry points and to help keep track of where you are in the program.
RUN

• Once the program is loaded, switch to E:j for execution.

LOAO

lSI In general, press~ to start the program and get to the point where you enter

the first variable.

33



PROGRAMMING
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PROGRAMMI NG
VOLUME OF SPHERE

1

~I~
,., Program 1 and 2 Me Independent. The pn)~r;jm ,witch ~G can't be used ,IS ,1

2
program step. '(Oll call only s\vitch from one memory to the other when

RUN

RUN/LOAD is up E'j.
LOAD

At the Llr right fA the display is ~J two digit number th;lt t(,'lls the step number to be

loaded IIcst. At the left is tho,' dispIJycd·with-sc\'cn·digits m;mtiss~l followed by the two

digit ex.ponent for scientific notJtion.

To load (f progmm that wi!! soll't' our (,Yrlmp/e prohlem, tolloil' ttu:~ procedure:

With scratch pad progl"amming, calculating the volume once automates finding the

Enter This See This

II ( D·DDDDDD DD D2 \
2 • ( /DDDDDD DO D3 \
3 ( 3·DDDDDD DO D'-I \
4 • [ DDDDDDD DO D5 \
5 • ( 0000000 DO 05 \
6 ( 3/41592 DO 07 \

• ( DDDDDDD DO DB \
8 [ '-/ .DlJOOOD DO D9 \
9 • ( D·DDDDDD DO /0 \
70 [ 3·DDDDDD DD /I \
II • ( D·DDDDDD DO /2 \
12 &I [ D·DDDDDD DO /3 \

RUN

E5 0.0000 is disp/tlyed

LOAD

The program is loaded dnd I-cady to I"lJl1.

35

..

. Theand

switch.

\

REser

) switch to RUN and then switch

1

fiiiii1[ ~,and forget about it._J,
2

Exponent Step Number

RUN

button and the ~
tOM

Mantissa

D· DDDDDDD DD DI(

• IrL., E·'·-;:--Jdispl'IYs uUI"ing loading,

back to LOAD. Start loading the pl"ogram again.

• During the funning of a program, you should be able to do independent

Put the RUN/LOAD switch in the load position. Press

calculations when the program is at a stop. This f),cans that you should not leave

any algebra hanging in thctr~gl'am at the Slop. (e.g., II ~ ).
• If you use or '.~ while a pl"Ogram is running, the program stops and

the display is cleared. • starts the program running again from step 01.
''':~il!r':<:'j ~'-' ,c'

• Digi! entry keys, 'Y:)4~i;;~:" \~~t- and =cannot be used as program sleps

immediately after iii
With these rules in mind, let's write d simple program. The volume of a sphere is given

volume of a sphere of any radius.

At the top of the keyboard is the ~

by the equation,

1 p

Th::.-rc is also J program selectol' switch fSj~ .This switch is discussed in the nexl

L....Jr;
2

:;ection. For now just leave it in the "1" position,

display breaks into three sections and looks like this:



PROGRAMMING

VOLUME OF SPHERE

PROGRAMMi NG
HYPERBOLIC FUNCTIONS

RUNNING THE PROGRAM

PROGRAMMlf\IG HYPERBOLiC FUl\ICT10NS

I I I'C'," rm::v)UUS problem 'l!" calculdtillg lherlws(' S:lIllC techniques are ~\pplic(\).(' ',0 "

hyperbulic I'UllCtiolh Rec~lllin~~ the cquatiu!ls:

Progr'lIllS rUn in different ways depending 011 how they are written. To I"un this

program follow these steps."

1~
2. Enter a value for the radius (r), 2 for example.

Sinh ,\

Cosh x :::

'II \,ou make" mi""ke and ",ant to get back to the beginning of the Pl'Og,am, simply put

111(' run/load switch in LOAD ~lild then baCK to RUN. Stan rUllning the ~Hogralll again

4. For a 11(,\,'" calculation of V t"cturn to step 1.

Here is a table showing the volume of it sphCt'c as J function of the racJius. The table

was made by running the program several limes with different radii,

LOAO

'UN

Here's how thc)' can be wl'iHell into a progrilill. 'RESEl Q
Step Key77.

72

/311/4.
75 2

76•77

18 a
79 1
20 II

Enter x

Identifier2 SET
DP

3 0

4 fit
5 "10'

6 •7

8 •9 :k

70•

Step Key

\

Radius Volume

4.1887

2 33.5103

3 113.0973

4 268.0825

4,125 294,0088

The calculalion for V displays

( 335/D3

1"1 ')!'I ~t('p 1.
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PROGRAMMING
HYPERBOLIC FUNCTIONS

Step KeyStep Key

B '
21

22

23.

24 11

28 11'29.
30 231. Calcu/otes {anh(x) (lI1d

stO(CS if in register 3

5. For' ,111Othel' c.licul,llll1Tl l"clUril to \ll'pl.

With d lillie l!1uuglll 'll1d pLlI1ning il sill1il;n ~11-()gl';1111 (uuld be \vrittel1 for the

c,\lcul.lli()11 uf lhe inverse hyperbolic fUllctiul1s. As ,111 l'XCICisl', \vrilc .1 ptugral1' for the

irwcr~c Iwpcl'bulic ~inc u~ing this CqUillioll,

If you get sinh -I \1) ;;; 0.8813 when yOll l'UI1 YOUI' program, you're 011 your WJy to

being ,111 expert Miuo progl',11ll1ller. Ilyou uldn't gel the COITCCI ~lIbWCI', H'': u~il1g the
HJIIJ

prtlgl'<1111 shown below. REm d
Step

LOAD
Step KcJ'Ke\'

&I eliterSt/,! S

2 a 9 •3 a 70 -r

4 a 11 •5 • 12 •6 • 73 Ln
LOG

, a 74 ='UN

~
LOAD

\
\
\

/./85'-1

o 5.170

D63EiEi

Resets the decimol palt1l to

(Ollr places) clears Ihe display

(//ld stops the program

(
(
(

LOAD

'UN

~

36&

sinh(0.6)

cosh(0.6)

tanh{O.6)

/. dilplayl

(0.6 for example)

The progr"am runs until 0.0000 displays. The

hyperbolic functions are stored in registers

, J 2, and 3

25 Stores 32 3• Sinh(x) in register
SET26

Cosh(x) in register 2 33 DP

27 34 4

35 0

2. Enter x

4. For sinh(x). ..

For cosh(x), ..

For lanh(x), III

RUNNING THE PROGRAM

38 39
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MORE ABOUT PROGRAMrvill,G

As you become mure farnili;u- with your Micro Scicllti~tJ you cm begin to IT'alizc its

full potential. WehJ.vc already shown the b,lSics needed to stad writing prugr,lrllS using olle

80 step memory. In this 'iCClioll we ';i10\'.' some more' pl"ogrammin; concc!)ts and

introduce two melno!")' scratch pad progr'dll1ming. Th,s sl":ctioll will help you gel the

Illu:·;t out of yuw- machine [)CCllbC we have included SOIlli:: useful Lt'ilks and techniques.

As a kind of quick review, let's take OLII" very sirnplc Pt-()gl'~llll fur finding the voiume of

a sphere Jnd rnake it J little 1ll0lT COlllpll:X. Suppose that 'lOll dn: doing some ['ough

calculations ill designing a spllcric~l! pt'CS"lJ["l' vessel. You wish to find the actual volull1e of

materiui llscd in mJkin~ vessels of various diametcr"s and thicknesses. We 3.lre,1(I)' know

that the volume of d sphere is given hy:

To find the lnatcrial volume of a hollow sphcr"c of thickness t) all that is needed is to

calculate the volume of the non Ilollow sphere of radius r and subtract the voluille of a

sphere of radius (t""- t). The equations look like this:

MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
HOLLOW SPH ERE

If

r ::: 10

and

t ~ 0.1

lhen we can find Vm using the following sequence of steps.

p II 0 II (3

.a•• • }--(i""- t):l.•• ••.. II • "x (},,)

II Vm displayed [ J24 4//2 \
To generalize the calculation to ,vNk for any l" and any t, load the sequence as a

prograln, replacing the steps where we entered 10 for" r Jnd 0.1 for t with ~ "\Ve

should al~o put J. II at the end to hold the cakulation for Vm in the displav.Tokeep

track of where Ive are, we will display {. al the point whcr"c I" is 1u be entered and

2. at the point were t is to be entered.

Volume of the solid sphere

}
Vulume of the hollow SpJcC' in the

pressure vC'ssel

Matcr"ial volumC' of a hollow sphere

Here's the program" RUN

iUSET Q
LOAD

Step Key Step Key

1
7I1is displays /. (/5

S•2 SET (/1) 1r.1£ntif/nition for 6"DP
the entry of r

II3 7

"II Enter r 8
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Step Key ,'l"tep Key

MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
SURFACE AREA OF A HOLLOW SPHERE

You em SGC that sU<llchp,lcl programming ;\dds [l whole new dimension to the Micro

The surface ;lI-e(1 cquJticlls arc:

tl,inl ing.

CJ~il,>" IOJcI the Ilew progral1l into Memory 2.

Surface Mea inside

So -1-ITr
,

51 4'.1(r t) '2

Witl1 the hollO\v SphCI"l' pl'ogr.lI11 iO<idcd illio program memory '1, suppose now that

t11C1"c is a need tll 11l.1ke a :>cpa!"u{c Cdicuialiull for the inside ilnd outside sUI'face area5 of

the hollow sphCl"l'. With thL' two program capacities of the 324 iv1icro Scientist, we can

The machine itself becomes a scriltchpad and a real world extension of your mathematicl!

Using the fact IIH[ I" is stored in registN 0 Jnd t is stmed in register 1, the prograln
1 RUN

"sEr Ul,.------l;' Ii
SL'qllCI1CL' is the foHowing:" ~ ~I

2 G lOAD

Scientist's capacilitics. It I"r'l'cs your mind fl'om the tedium of pencil and paper doodling

,mel INs )-'Utl experimcnt. EqLJ~ltion5 become itk~\s father th,Hl complicated manipulations.

9• 20•70 a 21•71 II 22 4

72 23•73_
4

24 " "]71 /r ~ ~~(r-t}31

2 ",,'"'" ,1 a'14 25to cotc! I

.J15. !:.n{ert 26

76. r3 __ V /) 3 27 lim

77 28
SET }UP Own!!e decimal

78.
point for anHvcr

29 4

79 30 11 Display lim

Step Key Step Key

Running the program

~}
8 "

J1~ J. displays •2 9
2. Enter radius r (lOforexample)

3~ 2·displays 3 I} 10 II
4. Enter thickness t (0.7 for example) •5~

4 77
Vm displays { Ii!LfLl/li! \ •5 72 0

6~ To run the program again (using any 1- and any I) return to step 1. , III6 4 41Ti' 73

7• 74•
42

Displays So

r -- t
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MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
SURFACE AREA OF A HOLLOW SPHERE

STATISTICS

What we have now is two pmgrarns that can be used eithel together or separatel')'. If

used together they run like this:

Used sepM,ttely) progJam 1 would opel-ate as previously shown. Using progl"alll 2 as a

(23/6299

/256.6370{
[

1
--jP

, R

I. 1""l~
2

2, Elltct" I" II 0 (10)

3, Enter t • (0,11

4, II So displays

5. II 51 displays

separate progl-atn I"cquircs that I" be rnestorcd in register 0 and t be preslar-cd in n~gistcrl.

Pt"ogral1l 2 would then opel"ate like this:

D/Sp!UYi S!

Step Key Step Key

75 J 20.'
Jf)• 2/ " l
77• 22• I

-f(r . tJ 2 )

lS• ?, II_0

79 4
RUN

~
L_.~'

LQAD

1

/. ~~ 9. 1150 ! /256.637D )"-'G2

2. II I· displays /0. B:, [ /2316299 )

6. Return to step 2 fOI" it new pl'Oblcm.

Both of these pmgraills CJn be considered to be independent. The fact that they share

I"cgistcrs 0 <lnd 1 keeps them from being completely independent, but in pi-incipal either"

These programs arc simple examples of two related problems which must be solved

from time to time. Now let's look at anothel" situation where two sepat"Jtc memories arc a

LOADselector" has no effect in the

Switch the program selector BEFORE you switch from
RUN

:--l position,

!""'\
lOAD

of the programs CJn be changed without affecting the other. One important caution.
RUN RUNE:j to ~ . The program

LOAD

124 4112

Return to step 1 for ({ nell' co/cillatioll.173 Enter r (10)

4. =2· displays

S- Enter l (0./)

6. II lim displays !
7. Return to step 7 for 0 new calculation

of Vm or go to step 8 to find So alld 5"

1 ,

8. Q~
2

big help. Suppose your work requires you to compute the mean, standard deViation, and

Llppel- and lower 95% confidence limits of J. group of things, like sampling the weights of

small parts fl"Otll a casting machine.

The formuLls ;\rc not complex, but they aren't much fun whcll you do them by hane!.
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MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
STATISTICS

Wilh the dat;l l'ntry prugl';t111 in mCIlHny 1 we call now load till' cleanup fJl'ugrJ.1ll into

melTIory 2. HO:l'c arl' the qCp:' fur- pl"ogl'~lm 2.
1 RUlli

~!~
2 LOAD

Step Key Step Key

iX i
MCdll = X =

j 2;X 2 - nX;'
Standard Deviation = S.D. = -

n

UPPCI" 95% Limit = X + 2(5.0.)

Lower 95% Limit::: X - 2(5.0.)

Here they arc:

MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
STATISTICS

n is the number of entries

:X is the Slim nf Jllthc entries

:X
Z is the stlm of the squares of ~llllhe cnuil's

""'he idea is to elltcr each weight mCilSUI"ement once, sum it, square it, sum the squJn~s

Jild COUllt the entries. When ali the weights al"e cntcl"ed, the other calculations can be

done. So, we can lISC two programs~onc for dala entl"y and one for the desired results.

Data entry will be program 1,

Here's what to do.

1 RUN

R£$F.T ~~ ~
2 C LOAD

2

3

4

ell/oil,!!;,_,- I!lt' !!Jc'U,'J,

- 2:.\
\ c_,

n
,l'fol't's il in (l'(lis!el 'f,

uno' holdl it ill Ihe

17.IS.
79 3

21 r'

2211I

2311

Calculi Ilion of

S.D, ((uIII'd)

DisJlh~\.'s 5. D,

x,!,, SOl

] ,\' S.D.

{,'pper rim!t

J4 2

/
y\,-, X'_, ,1,

\ --'---
n

S.I)

Cu/culul e.'
72 3

! (] 2

Step Key Step Key

II 9

a Direct register 70112 arithmetic LX
11 count

3 17 a
4• 72 3

5• H'~ }ENTR'• III
Data entry point

6 l:X' 74

7 a RUN

~ The program is /JOW loaded.
8 2 LOAD
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MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
STATISTICS

DECISION MAKING

Step Key Step Key If you want the summations at Jny time:

l:X " 28.8

LX 2 ::: 103.84

n ::: 8

! 3· EiODD \
! a jL{ 1'-/ \
( 3·8828 \
( 3 3/7/ \

You Can switch to program 1 and return to step 1 to add morc data or you can

switch to program 1, clear registers 1, 2, and 3 and return to step! to start a new

problem with all new clata.

FOI" the above data:

The 324 can make decisions. Thcl'c tHe two lypes of "decisions" which can be made.

One is J sort of counting decision; the othel- {j quantitative decision. Let's take the

counting type first. Suppose you want to be able to take factol·ials. You know that n

Factorial::: n! :::: n(n - 1) (n - 2) . (2){l). So obviously, you wallt to enter a number n

and let the 324 do the work. It e.ln. Here's the pwgram:

DECISION MAKING

1

3. Q11I xdisplays2'. SD displays

II Upper Limit

II Lower Limit

4.

Displays
Lower Limit

RUN

~
LOAD

38

3.5 3.6

3.7 3.5
Weight of casting

3.8 3.8

3.5 3.4

Lower Limit

x - 2 x S.D.

Displays
Upper Limit

Now that both programs arc loaded, we are rcady to usc theln with real data. Since we

will be using registers 1,2, and 3 as summation accumulators, it's important that we clear

them before starting.

Running the Program
1

1. ~~
2 G

2. Enter the data, pressing II after each entry. When all the data has been

cntcl"cd, go to step 3.

Here's the data we'll be working with.

35

33.

34 11
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:,1ORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
SUBROUTINES
DECISIONS: n!

l:(unning the Prc~~LU11

Ht'rc\ how 10 nm thl: WGL\ldni:

MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMH\\{;
DECISIO~IS: ill

MAXIMUM VALUE OF A FUNCTION

R('g/~5t(',- 11\ used rOt"

the ClIrrelll ['(fll/{! of N

Register 2 is IIsed for
btlilding the factorial

5

6 ,: .1;:,
;,:";'-., ",

50

Step Key

9

11

74

RUN

~
LOAD

7M.s decrements N

When N =: 0,
.__,r·: c.__. __
will disp/oy (J /0 qil/CS errol)

NI:\\' values of N

Progr<lm IvI'l/ return to step

7, looping unlit N = 0

--

I.

1. Enter N

r'I'ugrJIn rU11~ LJlltil·-~-t-~---:-~=,,~_'displ~r/~,

3. gESET21 '" displays N.1

(5! = 1201

Try it again with another t1lJmbcl', 47 for example. This will take lOllger, but finally

_·_-t;-:-:-:"--~di5plays.

"ES". 2 givcs47! (2. 5852324/5 59 \
You can see that 1Ix is an effective means of providing loop control wilen decrement

ing to zero. Dividing by a r-egister which cor1tains zero might also be used.

Manv of the mdthematical processes we use don't ('vel" give 2Cr"0 results, and thus the

diviclc by zero technique is not applicable. Let's look tit <mother method. Suppose, for

example, we wanl to find a maximum valLie of a function:

Y aX 2 + bX + c

\vherc

a =-2

b '" 3

c = 4

The easiest way is to evaluate the equation at various points and compaI"e subseqLlent

rC'sults. As soon as a result beculnes less than the previous one, the maximum value has

been reached. Let's try it.

1. Stor"c the values of a, b, and c in register"sl, 2, and 3.

CHo
SIGH

4
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MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING

DECISIONS: MAXIMUM VALUE OF A FUNCTION

DisplJYs the X valuc (0.7500) tllat cor·

--b±~
2ax

2, Store a 51JJting value fen X ill register 9. Let's start with Xo= --5 .

3. Store the increment to X in l"cgistcl" O. Use 0.25 for this increment.

4,~ Thc progl'<I!n loops until :~'E~:' ·~=·_~=~~,is displayed.

5. RUn- II 9

6. If yom starting value for X is displayed, press~ . If not, go to step 8.

7. The program loops again until L 'E· .:is displayed.

8. REsn mil 7 The computed maximum value for Y is displayed. (5.1250).9. 9 •• 0 II
responds to the computed Ymax' Of COUI'se, what you have is the nearest value

to Y allowed by tile 0.25 increment. In this example X :=: 0.75.
max

10. For- a new program store ncw values for a, b, and c in registers!, 2, and 3. Return

MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING

DECISIONS: MAXIMUM VALUE OF A FUNCTION

ROOTS OF QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

to step 1.

The roots arc real if the term b2 - 4ac ~ 0 and they are complex if b'2 - 4ac <0. With

two IllcnlOl'les we can solve for both the real and complex roots. Here's how it's done. To

make sure thallhe program loads correctly prestorc these values:

We know hom clcmcntary algebra that a solution is given by:

ROOTS OF QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

Here's an example that combines the decision techniques with the two memory

capability. We Wi5h to find the roots of the quadratic equation:

ax2 .:, bx + c = 0

Running the Program

1. Verify that il, b, Jild C <lIT COtTCelly stored in t"egislers 1,2, and 3.

This increments the I'a/lle of X
by 6.X.

This is the test, The first time
the dil"fercl1ce betl,.'uel1 the new
and old ~!allle is ncgath'e

,--- E·---_~JdisplC1yS. Recall
that vi oFa negative number
is al1 illegal operation

Put the difference between the

/lew (fod old va/ue in the display

Step Key

1811

79

20 II
27

22II
23•24

25

26 II
27

28.

29D

30

AUN

~
LOAD

Puts the /lelV l'O1l1l' of}' iii

register 8 (Jnd t!le prel'ialls

l'O{l/e in register 7

LOAn

2. Load the following program, the current VallJC of X is dssumed to be in register 9
RUN

~..

77 8

15_

76.

14

Step Key
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DECISIONS: ROOTS OF QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
DECISIONS. ROOTS OF QUADRATIC EQUATiONS

10

3. Load the following program steps:

33 III l34 1

I35 eMG
SIGN ,

I
36 115

I

37• I
38 ~ h,~/~iJC

_-.'u

.:9 • I
40

4/ .. I

42• I
I

43

.J44

45 II Displays 2nd root

RU" (x, )

El
LOAD

Step Key

b \/-;;2-- ,ill<

)0

Dii>p!ays Is! roul

(x
J

)

SteP Key

23 IIi
24 -I25 :I

I26• L27 2

28•19•30 a

37 aJ
32 II

The first progrJI1l solves for rcal root's but goes into enol- if the roots lIrC complex. The'

second program i~ then run to find the complex roots. Het"c's how 10 work tl,e second

program.

Step f(ey

73• J74•75• } Stores /;7. -- 4iJC

76 :I Test is made at

77 ".. this point. Jr

• ,__ , C,.' , __J ,lise
78

the s-ecol1d program

19 320.
t27 1 -f}

22 CHG
SIGN

RUN

~
LOAD

b 2 .:jue

1 p

~:
LJ G

2

2,

Step Key

• l
2 •3 0

• -4ac

"j

5 4

6 ,llltG
;' ~!!lN

55
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MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
DECISIONS, ROOTS OF QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING
DECISIOI'IS: ROOTS OF QUADRATIC EQUATIONS

II }b2 -4ac< 0
2

• I DOOD \I
/ 1·0000 j

::: oare Xl ::: 1 and x
2

=).

x2 +x+10

-=~ displays indicating roots al"e complex conjugates

2. PI"CstOl"C the coefficients d, b, and c in registers 0,1, and 2. For" the equation

x2 _ 2:'\ + 1 ::: 0

Running the Program

1 HUN

1. E! ~
2 LOAO

lip
~.;.

II
3. ~ the first root displays

4. ~ the second root displays

The roots of the equation x2
- 2x + 1

Let's try the equation

5.

6.

, p

7. j:{~nt n ~ Shift to program 2. /""i G
2

8. ~ The real portion of the complex roots displays 3-0·5000 \
9, =The absolute value of the imaginary portion of the roots displays

{ 0·8660 j

Displays imaginc/lY part
of complex root

.J!J2 -- .foe

2u

J!..
. 20

Oispluys real port
o(comple.\ root

Step Key

75 CHG
smN

76 ill
17

~}18

79 al
20 2 i

21•22 II
23 a

24• I
~

25 1\1
RUN

E1
lOAD

~H~
2 lOAO

b

b2
..•- 4ac > a

II

4 l
5 IIIj
6

:III}
9-I

10 I

3

71• I)

211

/2 •13

14 •

Step Key

Therefore, the roots of the equation x2 + X + I ::.: 0 arc:

Xl :::--0.5 + O.866i

x, 0 -0.5 - 0.866;
(i 0 v='i)

5f; 57
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MORE ABOUT PROGRAMMING

DECiSIONS: ROOTS OF QUADRATIC EQUATiONS
ACCURACY AND I~UMBERSIZES

!n case you found that all confusing, here is a generalized procedure for running the

programs:

1. Prestore the coefficients ,1, b, c in registers 0, 1, and 2.
1
~P

2. L1 ~ The coefficient c must be in the display.
2----' c

All numbers in the Scientist have '13 significant digits. Angles arc carried internally' as

decimal degrees or grads to the Sdmc significance. A two"digit exponent with each num

b~'r gives the magnitude. This alll1ws the range to go from 10.99 tal 099 . Significance is

110t lust wilen numbCl's ;He displayed to any number of decimal places, since the number

retained inlerrully is not modified.

5. Return to step 1 for a new problelr..

"
6 ri~ ,s:<:". I I. ~~ \ ",,,d to find t 1C camp ex root'i.

2 :

7.~ The real portion (R\ of the complex root is displayed.

8. E:" The absolute value of the imaginary portion! C 101' the r:.:ompiex 1"00t is

displayed ( i.e., the coefficient of i ),

is a divide so it has the same(' is good to three pans in the 13th digit.

always accurate to i part in the 12th ciigit ana arc neve~' worse than 'I Dart in the 1"1 til

digit. Since the iIt and iii conversions use the trig functions, the)' ilavc simiia,r

accuracy,

need it, it is there,

accuracy as divide,

That's (\ lot ot dccuracy--morc thiln you \vill need in most cases, But when you de

Add, subtract, multiplv and divide are accurate to the full 13 digits. Divide is actually

rounded in the 131h digi~, to gain a hil more accLlI"acy .The fe;:\l root >;! is displayed.

ffthe program goe~ into error, the roots are complex. Go to step 6 below.
Otherwis:·

Tile reai root ;;~ is dis!Jiaycd.

3~.~

, 1W.1il,',q,~

9. Combine the real and imaginary portions to get the complex conjugate pair.

"1 R + C!

10. Rerum to sten 1 'lor' ,: neVv probierl:'



ERROR -
F,·· ... ~

ERROR CONDITIONS

The following causes C·-E~- ~_~ __~__J

o Dividing by zero

101 ljxofzem

IS .;-of a negative number

@ Log of zero or negative number

e Arc sine of a number greater than -lor less than -1

I!l Enuy of morc than 13 digits (or ,1 decimal point followed by more than 12 digits)

o Taking the tangent of 90° or 100 grads or any odd mUltiple of these angles

Calculating a-x with the aX key

€I Calculating a-x with negative a and nonintergerx

• Calculations that produce numbel's beyond 10+99 to 10,99

• Pressing two or more keys simultaneously

~ Pressing more than two keys in succession while the machine is busy calculating

(it can remembct- two keystrokes)

60

BATTERIES AND RECHARGING

BATTERIES AND RECHARGING

The Micro Scientist operates on batteries when not connected to an AC power sour·ce.

You can connect it to the AC charger supplied with the Micro Scientist -·the charger' plugs

into any standard 110 volt wall outlet.

The nickekadmium batteries supplied are rechargeable. Useful life is approximately

1000 charge!dischalge cycles. When fully dischZll"ged, the battel"ies can be recharged over·

night with the Micro Scientist turned off. When turned on and operating, recharging takes

somewhat longer.

To remove the batteries, turn the f\'1icro Scientist over, squeeze logether the two round

plungers at the top of the case and pull outward on tIle handle. Remove the batteries and

replace with fresh ones-Nickel-Cadmium batteries; Monroe Part No. CD 34000'17 are

recommended.

NOTE: Obscr've polarity of batteries when installing. Improper battery installation may

sevel'ely damage the calculator. Follow the diagram when installing batteries.

The AC adapter always supplies char'ging current to the batteries, whether the Micro

SCientist is on or off. For this reason, you must 110t use ally type battery ot.her than

llkkel-cadmium. In an emergency, you may substitute mercury or alkaline batteries, but

ONLY if the charger is disconnected. Discharged mercury ot' alkaline batteries must lw

rel110ved before the AC adapter is reconnected. hilure to do this may damage the Micro

Scientist or the batteries milY explode.

oj
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KEY•II
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OEG

RUN

~
LOAO

1

Q!
2
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